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VVn tb fT*in 1? cut the Kansas
Ftiwn sbo great differences in the
taadllogftfce crop. Some stack the
vIM,allowing it lo thoroughly sweat

in tlw stack before threshing. Many
others, equally well informed, allow
the (twin to stand in the stack until
perfectly dry. and then thresh from the
abock. Still others thresh from the

battii tf the weather be favorable. The
miliars prefer grain that has beeu
sweated in the straw, claiming that the
wheat has got to go through this pro-
cm* either in the straw, in the bin or
in the flour: and they prefer to have

it sweat before they grind it. The
word "sweat* is used to denote a pecul-
iar prx?eas The straw on the stack
tecwiKi dam | . and the wheat that was
**ofcolor*' or bleached before stack-
ing. has its color restored. Shriveled
wheat becomes plumper. In about
four weeks after stacking, the wheat is
through the "sweat." and is ready for

threshing. Ifit sweats in the bin, the
grata feels damp, and in unfavorable
weather heats. A job of threshing in

the summer is dreaded by all men ; but
the werk has to be done. The cheap-
en way to do it is with a separator,

driven by ten or twelve horses. These
machines will thres and clean from 400
m ?**' bushels of wheat per day. The
bon>e* march around in a circle. The
driver standing on top of the power
with a long whip in his hand, keeps up
a constant yelling at the teams. The
circle the horses march on becomes
hard and susty. The dust rises In vast
clouds, and is swept by the strong
winds, that blow constantly in Kansas,
to the machine and stacks. The feed-
ers. two in number, alternate in feed-
ing the unthreshed straw into the sep-
arator. The man who is off woik, oils
the machine and keeps it in running
order. TT>e other, standing on a plat-
form In front of the cylinder, grasps a
handle, and with a deft movement

shakos It up and starts it into the iron-
toothed cylinder. A steady stream of
nnthreshed straw is kept going into the
machine. At the other end of the sep-
arator a loose mass of chopped straw is
climbing up the straw carrier, to be
dropped on the straw stack. Men
pitch the bundles to the machine. They
are warm. The air is dense with dust.
The beat of the sun is terrific. Rap-
Idly the men become black with dust.
They apeak only to demand water.

TTwy work silently, steadily, until the
machine stops for some trifling repairs.
Then they throw themselves down to

rest, hat in an iustant the voice of the
driver is hoard, "Get up! get up !** The
horses strain, the cylinder turns, hums
?oftiy as it gets speed, then roars loud-
ly a* it catches the full motion. Again
the air is thick with dust; again the
straw Is being rapidly fed into the
hungry ironclad mouth of the sepa-
rator. A man is seen to stagger.
Dropping his fork he clasps his head
with his hands and falls?melted with
the beat. He is instantly grasped and
earned to the shade; his head is cooled
off. his shirt opened, and the work is
resumed. As night comes ou the men
are tired out. Their skins are on fire,
aodreadfully have they been irritated
by the dust and chaff of the grain.
Their eyes are bloodshot; they are hun-
gry. Soon after supper they all go to
aleep some in the barn; others ou the
ftoor of the house; still others, careless
ofany comfort, as they smoke out their
pipes lie down on the ground and sle?p
there.

iII*>Itlor k Loot Child.

Pitiringher way through the wagon*
and vebidM that crowded Chestnut
and Main streets,' St. Louis, an old
wrinkled-faeed woman, neatly dressed
in a light calico dreas and white apron
entered the C bestnut street police sta-
sia*, and, approaching the office railing
asked of Sergeant Watkins with a true

Kentucky accent:

"Have you seen uiy lost child, cap-
tain r*

The evident fact that the woman was
at least forty years beyond the usual
age of the mothers of'Most children"
soewhat puaaled Sergeant Watkins,
who however, overcame his astonish-
ment sufficiently to ask:

"What is your daughter's name?"
"Beckey Raney," answered the wom-

an.
"And her age?"
"Seventyyears,"again she promptly

answered.
"What is your name ?"

"Jane Raney."
"How old are you ?"

"One hundred and seventeen."
"And are you looking for your lost

child who is seventy years old ?"

"Yea, captain, you see Becky will go
on sprees. Last Friday my gal weut
to the dispensary to get some medi-
cine, and never come home since. She
willgo on sprees.

Sergeant Watkins informed Jane
that the officers bad brought in no
"young one" of that name and age.
After finishing her business with the
sergeant the reporter approached her
and the following conversation en-
sued:

"How old did you say you were?"
"One hundred and seventeen."
"And your lost daughter Becky?"
"Seventy."
"Wliyyou do not look so old?you

bare all your teeth yet."
"Yes, i got a good many of 'em, but

thar all decayed but two. I'm sura I'm
one hundred and seventeen years old.
I was born In Kentucky, in?let me see
?I forget the year?in 1762. i can tell
you all about Washington's war, aud I
can tell you ail about the earthquake

New Madrid, for I was there. I was
married when I was seventeen, and
I've got three husbands buried at Al-
ton. When I came to St. Louis, a long
while ago, thar were no steamboats and
thar were only log cabins here. I'm
pretty poor, now. I would have
starved to-dav, If it wasn't for an old
lady that lives near me on Second and
Cedar. She gave me five cents this
morning, and I bought bread with it.
I only had coffee and sugar myself. I
guess Becky has gone on a spree. She
works out and makes $3 a month."

AGRICULTURE.

SAVING FENCES. ?This is an item that
should be carefully estimated, as It Is
one of the heaviest burdens of agricul-
ture. Fences are needed only to re-
strain stock; and if the stock is not
pastured no fence is needed, except for
yards, and perhaps a lane to lead the
cattle to the wood lot tor simple exer-
cise. Take the fact ot fencing ninety
acres into four Ileitis, for pasturing
thirty cows or cattle. These fields
wculd be acres, and would require
720 rods of fence. Now, if this fence
cost only $1 per roil, and If we suppose
it to last twenty years, then the decay
will amount to five per cent, a year,
and the labor of annual repair Is gener-
ally estimated at five per cent. Tue in-
terest on the original cost at seven per
cent, would be $.>0.40, and the ten per
cent, for decay and repair $72, making
$122.40 as the aunual expense for fenc-
ing a pasture for thirty head of cattle.
We shall see that this is more than the
coat of labor lor soiling the thirty head
ofstock, Mr. l>avid Williams carefully
prepared the fence statistics of Wal-
worth county, Wisconsin, and, after
deducting for waste lands in ponds ami
lakes ami one-half of the division fences,
he makes the annual cost for the whole
county about $1 per acre. Mr. Prince,
of Maine, goes into an elaborate calcu-
lation of the cost of fenees in that State
in 1700, and the result does not vary
much from an aunual cost ot $1 per
acre. The late Ezra Cornell took a
great interest in studying this question,
and gave his view s in an address before
the Slate Agricultural Society of New-
York in ISU2, and he arrived at the con-
clusion that the average cost offencing
for every acre inclosed in that Js.ate is
$1 per annum. If then we take this as
a fair estimate in the older States, every
acre of the farm must be charged at
this rate, or a farm of 300 acres, which
usually keeps about 00 head of cattle,
would pay a fence tax of S3OO in labor
and material. The smaller the farm
and the smaller the lots the greater the
cost of fence per acre.

DRAIXINO LAND.?Draining plays a
very important part in successful and
profitable farming. No matter how
much fertilizing matter you may put
on a field, and how well you may at-
tend to the crops you may plant therein,
if the place needs draining you will get
but meagre and unprofitable crops; tor
the laud will remain wet, soggy and
sour during the wet weather, and will
bake hard and solid on the surface dur-
ing the hot summer months, both of
which are opposed to rapid plant
growth. The drain tile now so much
In use is by far the best; for it lasts in-
finitely longer than wood, brush or
stone drains commonly put in, though
it may cost more to put such a dram
down properly, the tiles, though not
very expeusive, making up quite a sum
when a large piece is to be drained, it
pays, however, which is what the far-
mer really wishes to know. Some
years ago the w riier set out in the spring
a large plantation of choice pear trees.
Owing to a dry season the trees made a
handsome growth. The season follow-
ing being a wet one the trees did very
poorly, and the year after this a few of
them died. In the fall of the latter year,
suspecting the cause, several thou-and
tiles were bought?three-inch ones?-
and the piece thoroughly drained. The
spring after this was done the trees
made an early and vigorous start, ami
have since not only borne heavy crops
of fine fruit, but have also made good,
healthy growths of wood and foliage.
So much for the result of drainage.

How TO SET A HEN.?Very few peo-
ple know how to seta hen properly
In the first place, remember that you
can't make her sit if she don't want to.
Cut a barrel in two in the middle, then
cut out one or two staves, so that when
it is stood on its end there w ill be plen-
ty ot room for the hen to pass in and
out, liace the barrel on the ground,
with the headed end up, and theu scoop
out the earth to a concave shape and
putm a very little fine hay, and the
nest is ready for the eggs. If it is not
couveu ent to put the barrel on tho
goounJ, a grass sod placed underneath
the nest will answer. It is best to place
the hen on a lew glass or worthless eggs,
at first, as she may not take kindly to
the nest you have prepared for her.
Place her on the nest after dark and she
willget accustomed to it through the
night, if she seems inclined to sit af-
ter this, she may be given the eggs
which are intended to be hatched. If
the lien is allowed to leave her nest
every day, a small coop may be placed
In front of the barrel, and then she will
be sure to return to her nest. She
should always have near her a cup of
water and plenty of food. Ifthe above
directions are followed and the eggs are
well fertilized, a good brood of ch ckeus
may be expected.

THE Brahma fowls are inclined to
obesity, and should not be fed wholly
upon corn. A Brahma hen will grow
fat while sitting when another hen
would get poor. Wheat bran moistened
with just enough milk to hold it togeth-
er is excellent lood lor a sitting Brahma.
Use ouly the best bran.

That Dollar.

A stranger who was the other day
having his boots blacked by one of the
post office brigade, asked the lad what
he should do ifsome one should hand
him a dollar. ..

"I'dgive half of it to the heathen and
spend the rest on the Fourth," was the
reply.

"That's right?you are a good boy,"
coutinued the man, "1 like to give
money to such a lad as you."

When the boets were finished he
handed the boy a niekle, and walked
off, never referring to the dollar which
the boy had been almost certain of
He had gone about half a block when
the boy overtook him and asked :

"Did you intend to give me a dol-
lar."

"Oh, no. I simply wanted to see
what you wonld do with It."

"Well, I've been thinking it all
over," said the boy, "and I'll tell you
what I'd do. I'd lake it and hire soine
one to pare my feet down so I could get
number 'levens on without springing
myjintsout of line."

The stranger looked from hfs feet to
the boy and back, then aeross the stret t
to a policeman, and as lie turned to go
he muttered :

"Well, I've found out what he would
do with it, but 1 don't know as 1 feel
any better for it."

When the Bowels are Disordered,

No time should be lost m resorting to a suita-
ble remedy. Hostetter's Stomach Fitters is
the most reliable and widely esteemed medi-
cine of its class. It removes the causes of
oonstipauou, or of undue relaxation of th-
intestin s, which are usually ndigestion or a
misdirection ot the bile. When it acts as a
cathartic, it does not giipe aud violently evac-
uate, butpioduces gradual aud natural effects,
very unlike those of a drastic purgative; and
its power of assisting digestion nullities those
iriitating conditions of the mucous mumbrane
of the stomach aud intestinal canal wbi li pro-
duce tirot diarihoea, and eventually dysentery.
The medicine is, moreover, an agreeable one.
and eminently pure and wholesome. Appe-
tite and iranquil nightly s.umber a re both
promoted oy it

DOMESTIC.

FIVE WAYS TO REMOVE MILDEW FROM
LINEN.?(I) Wet the spot with leui m
Juice, theu spread over it soft soap and
chalk mixed together, and spread where
the hottest rays of the sun will beat
upon it for haif an hour. If not en-
tirely removed, repeat the operation.
Or wet with clear lemon juice and lay
in the sun ; or soak for an hour or two
ami then spread in the sun. Or mix
softsoap, powdered starch and half as
much salt together, and moisten
freely with leaion juice; spread this on
both si 'cs of the spots and lay in the
sun. As soon as It is dry repeat the
operation, and continue till tho spots
disappear. If newly spotted, one wet-
ting will be sufficient. Or wet the
spots with chloride of lime dissolved in
water, spread in the sun a few minutes
and then rinse. Repeat in case the mil-
dew is not all removed, but do not let
this preparation remain more than a
few miuutes at a tune before rinsing,
even If the process has to be repeated
several times, as the chloride of 1 line
w illinjure the cloth if allowed to re-
main on it too long. (2.) A solution ot
chloride of lime is the only thing I
have ever found to have any effect on
that ugly and tenacious stain. A tea-
spoonful ofdry chloride to a quart of
soft water will give aboutthe necessary
strength. Soak the article in the solu-
tion from ten to twenty minutes, then
dry in the sun. Repeat the process till
the stain disappears. The time required
will of course depend on the intensity
of the stain. If very deep and of long
standing, a little stronger solution may
be required. (#). Get thedryest chlo-
ride of liuie you can buy, ami, tor
strong fabrics, dissolve four table-
spoonfuls of It in one pint of water.
Let the mildewed article lie in this so-
lution for fifteen minutes. Take it out,
wring it gently, and put immediately
in weak muriatic acid, one part acid and
four parts water. For dolieate fabrics,
the solution of llinc should be much
weaker; three or four times the quan-
tity of water should be put to the lime.
Let the article lie in it only live min-
utes, and theu put it into the muriatic
acid. Instantly wash thoroughly in
cold water. (4). Take Ave cents'worth
of lime, dissolve it in a pail ot water,
and put in the cloths; let them remain
three or four hours, then wash, and the
mildew will all disappear. (5). Rub
well with soap, then scrape fine chalk
and rub it also on the cloth; lay it on
the grass; as it dries, wet a little. It
will 'orne out after twice repeating the
operation.

No Goon PREACHING.? No man can
do a good job of woik. preach a good
sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a
Fiatient, or wiite a good article when
le feels miserable and dull, with slug-
gish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such
a condition when it can be so easily
and cheaply removed bv a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.

SOFT MOI.AHSES CAKES. ?Take one
pint of molasses, one-half cupful or but-
ter, a teaspoon tul ot salt, a teaspoonful
of ground cinnamon, the same of
cloves, one nutmeg, two teaspoonfuis
of baking soda dissolved in a teacupful
of boiling water, or coffee, which is
much nicer, and gives the cake a lovely
flavor and richer color, flour enough
to make a batter tiiat will run from the
spoon ami not stlflT enough to drop;
bake half an hour.

JENNY LINDCAKK. ?Two and a half
cups of sugar, one cup butter, ane cup
sweet milk, four cups flour, four eggs,
two teas))ooufuls baking powder; bake
in three sheets, (two of white); after
taking out the two of white, leaving
less than a third, add two tablespoon-
fuls of molasses, one teaspoon ful of
cloves, one teaspoonful cinnamon, one
grated nutmeg; add a little more flour
to the dark; put together with rliin
frosting.

CAMPHOR BALLS. ?Clarify a pound of
good mutton suet and add 2to it
three pounds of spermaceti, two of
whits wax and one ot gum camphor
cut into very small pieces. Melt these
together with gentle hear, and stir un-
til the camphor is dissolved; then pour
It into moulds. It is very good for rough
hands.

REFRESHING DRINK IN FEVER. ?Put a
little tea-sage, tw o sprigs of balm and a
little wood-sorrel into a stone jug, hav-
ing first washed and dried them; peel
thin a small lemon, clear from the
white, slice it and put a bit ot the peel
in, after which pour in about three
pints of boiling water. Sweeten, and
cover close.

IF YOU have been drinking too much,
which however you should never do, a
dose ot Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills will
place you in good condition again.

TAPIOCA CREAM. ?One coffee-cup of
tapioca in three pints of new milk; soak
over night. In the morning set over a
kettle of boiling water; let it come to
a scald, stirring itolten. Add four well
beaten eggs and about half a pound of
white sugar; stir constantly until it
thickens. Set it aside to cool; when
cold flavor with vanilla or lemon,
and you will have a dish fit for a
king.

BOTTLE CEMENT. ?For a good cement
for sealing bottles, mix three parts of
resin, one ot caustic soda and five of
water. This composition is then mixed
with half its weight ofplaster of paris.
The compound sets in three-quarters of
an hour, adheres strongly, and is not
permeable like the plaster when used
alone, and is attacked only slightly by
warm water.

ANY one desiring a recipe how to
make soap for a cent a pound, will re-
ceive it gratis, by addressing I. L. Cra-
gin & Co., Philadelphia, the manufac-
turers of the justly celebrated Dobbins'
Electric Soap.

HERMITS ?Two eggs, one and one-
half cups of sugar, two-thirds of a cup
of butter or lard, one cup of currants,
one teaspoonful each of cloves, nutmeg
and cinnamon, and one teaspoonfui of
soda. Roll out like cookies; roll tiie
currants in Hour; sprinkle sugar on top
before baking.

FOAM PUDDING SAUCB ?Four table-
\u25a0pooufuls of sugar, two tablespoontuls
of butter, one tablespoonful of Hour
beaten to a ereatn: add the white of one
egg, well beaten; beat the whole about
an hour; then pour In a gill of boiling
water, stirring very fast. Flavor to
taste.

PEACH CORDIAL.? Make a rich syrup
of one quart of peach juice and one
pound of white sugar; when cold add
half a pint of the hest brandy. For a
drink, dilute with water at the time of
using.

ASIATIC CHOLERA, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, Colic, sour btomach. Dla-rhasa, and
all AUectlons of the bowels, incident to either
children or udulis, are cured at once by Dr.
Ja tie's Carminative balsam, it allays the irri-
tation and calms the action of the stomach, aud
being pleasant to the taste, is an acceptable
remedy to the youngest oi the family.

HUMOROUS.

"THK TOWN O* KANGAROO, SOW." ?

"Hello! What is this you have brougtit
us, officer?"

Justice Morgan gaaed in wonder on
the queer-looking little old man that
stood before him in the Police Court,
twirling a little round bat in Ills fin-
gers.

"He was lying on bis back across the
car track in Thompson street at two
o'clock."

"What is your name my man?"
"Eil. M-Jjuruiut, tor; an'if it's all

the same to you, sir, I'd like to know
what I've been adoln'."

"Lying down In the street."
"Ain't I got a right to lay down ef I

want to?"
"You've got no right to interfere

with the passage of the street ours."
"Well, we alius lies down wiien we

gets tired, we does."
"Whoiu do you mean by we?"
"Tneni as conies Irom the town I

couie from."
"Where do you hall from?"
"The town o' Kangaroo, sor, in South

Australia, sor. When we feels sleepy,
sor, we alius lies down there any-
wheres, sor."

"When did you coine here?"
"Only a bit ago, sor. It might be yes-

terday, sor."
"Why didn't you go home when you

got drunk?"
"I couldn't, sor."
"Why so?"
" 'Cause I ain't got any, sor, an' then

when I got among the niggers down
town, sor, I thought I was in Kan-
garoo."

"What makes your skin so yellow?"
"Itchanged color a bit, sor, since I

left here, sor, fourteen years ago, sor,
an' the place 'ere looks queer anyhow."

"What will you do when you get
out ?"

"Get ofifforKangaroo, sor "

"Heave away then."
"Thauk'ee sor," said he, turning

' right about and sailing away lor "them
parts as people lies down in anywhere

? when they wants to."

I IIK FELT FLATTKKKD.?A young at-
i torney who lately passed the bar of Do-

, troit was bragglngof the brilliant pros-
i pects, before him, when an old denizen
! of Justice alley remarked;
> "Yes. you will get along. Judge

> was speaking lu your praise the other
i day."
I "He was, eh?" replied the young
5 limb. "Well, I always thought 1 stood

in pretty solid with the old man. Words
of praise from him mean something
and are worth something. What did

| lie say ?"

"He said yn had already made your
mark in tlie world."

"Did lie? Well, I'll show my grati-
I tude if 1 live long enough. Then lie's
i had his eye on me, eh? Please tell me

how lie said I'd made my mark."
i "Let's sue!" mused the juryman as

lie scratched his head. "Well, now, I
can't recollect whether he said it was

. in the mud or on the ice, but the next
time 1 see him I'll have a pencil
handy !"

I DURING the session of a temperance
I meeting in a neigh boring town, one of

( the persons who occupied the stage was
- an enthusiastic deacon who frequently

interrupted the speaker by yelling,
s "Thank Heaven for that!" One geu-
l tleman was called npon who arose and

said: "Ladles and gentlemen, lam
heart and soul in tiie cause and feel

r <h*t it willbe of great benefit to the
> people of this place." "Thank heaven

( for that!" yelled the deacon. "But,
> ladies and gentlemen," lie continued,

\u25a0 "I am going to say that it will he im-
; possible for me to address you tliiseven-

\u25a0 hK"?"Thank heaven for that!" said
' the absent-minded man; and then the

chairman took him on. of doors and
iiad two men sit on him.

BB WIS* AND HAPPY-.? lf you will
, stop all your extravagant aud wrong

notions in doctoring yourself and tam-
; ilies with expensive doctors or humbug

cure alls, that do harm alwavs, and use
only nature's simple remedies for all
your ailments?yon will be wise, well
and happy, and save great expense.
The greatest remedy for this, the gn at,
wise and good will tell you, is Hop
Bitters?rely on it. See another col-
umn.

AT the French Bazar in the Albert
Hall, London, a lady was dispensing
tea. A solemn gentleman approached

, and asksd the price of a cup. "One
sliilliing,"replied the lady, and lie put
down a shilling. Before handing him
the enp the lady raised it to her lips
and observed that the price was now a
sovereign. The solemn gentleman
gravely replaced his shilling and said :

1 "Be good enough to give me a clean
| cup."

A MISSOURI mart called on a Missouri
editor to protest against something
that had been in the paper. "Did you
find Mr. Smith in?" iuquired a gentle-
man as he came out in extreme haste.
"Can you look at my face and ask me
that?" said the man indignantly. "I
beg your pardon," replied the gentle-
man, "but I thought I was talking to
the back of your head." The intelligent
reader will understand.

A YOUNG man dressed in the height
of fashion, and with a poetic turn of
mind, was driving along a country
road, and, upon gazing at a pond which
skirted the highway, said: "Oh, how
I would like to lave my heated head in
ihose cooling waters." An Irishman,
overhearing the exclamation, imme-
diately replied : "Bedad, you might
lave it there and it would not sink."

JONES, the supernumerary, has to
enter from the right and say: "My
lord, the carriage waits." Certain
changes having to be made, the stage
manager informs Jones he will have to
enter from the left and say, "The car-
riage |awaits, my lord." "My 1"
Jones exclaims, in piteous accents;
"more study ! more study I"

LAUGH sales indicate the merits of all
good articles. Druggists sell more of
Dr. Bull's Syrup than of all other rem-
edies for the cure of Baby Disorders.

IN the kitchen ?"liosalie, this going
out incessantly 1 cannot have; next
Sunday you must stay at home all day."
"But, inadam, 1 have promi ed my
aunt to spend the afternoon with her."
Baby, interceding?"Do let her go,
mamma ; her aunt has been made a ser-
geant ai d has got a new ccat with
stripes on it, and a great long sword."

The Forgetfuluewt of People.

The Oxford Professor who, to avoid
the wind when taking snuff, turned
around, but foigot to turn back, and
walked six miles into the country, was
no more forgetful than those who still
use the huge, drastic, cathartic pills,
forgetting that Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, which are sugar-
coated, and little larger than mustard
seeds, are a positive and reliable cathar-
tic, readily correcting all irregularities
of the stomach, liver and bowels. Sold
by drugglgtg

Cnn Piles bo Cured
In tlio tnost important question to-day with
sufferiug mllltouM who, abeu looking at the
long hut of uselans pile nostrums feel ae the
sfihcted Bible Patriarch, like ezolaimiug : "I
hare beard many auoh things. miserable oom-
fort-rH are ye aJ, how long will ye vex my soul
and break me In pieces with word*?" It is not
recorded that Job bad piles, but he could not
bare had anything more painful, and the same
question might have beeu anked then as Mince
lor throe thousand yearn : can pile* Ite cured f
We believo that Dr.SiJsbee has solved the prob-
lem. for nothing is more certain than that his
"Auakoais," doea ab*olutely aud promptly cure
the worst cases of piles. When ha.fa million
of afthoted assert po-itively that It ha* cured
them aud tu 20 years no one has used the doc-
tor's wonderful remedy without iustaut relief,
and by following bis simple instructions as to
habit aud diet were, benetitled aud over 95
I>or cent eured. all arguments aud theories of
those who havu't used them, go for naught.
Auakests is now prescribed by pbysiciaus of
all schools aud has beeu pronounced as near
infallible as is possl <le. it is easily applied,
perleotly safe instantly lelieves pain, and ul-
timately cures the most inveterate cases. It
lias grandly solved the problem that Piles can
be cured. (Samples of "Anakesia" are sent
free to all sufferers, on application to P. Neu-
staedter &. Co, sole manufacturers of Anake-
sis, Box 3946 New York. Also sold by drug-
gists everywhere. Price fl per box.'

Ir Yon Would Enioy Good Health Take
UooflantC* German hitter*.

lr YOUR Liver is Disorders HooHamt* Ger
man hitter* will set it aright

ttusalan Proverbs.

The wolf asked the goat to dinner but
the goit declined.

A fox sleeps, but counts liens in his
dreams.

The wolf changes his hair every year
but remains a wolf.

Dog, why do you bark? To frighten
the wolves away.

Dog, why do you keep your tail be-
tween your legs? lam afraid of the
woli.

Love, tire and cough cannot be hid-
den.

Make friends with a bear, but keep
hold of the axe.

Kv rything is bitter to him who has
gall in liis mouth.

Bread and salt will humble a rob-
ber.

If you hunt two horses you willeaten
neither. ,

You may shut the door on the devil,
but be willenter by the window.

Praise not the ciop until it is stack-
ed.

It is not necessary to plow and sow

fools; they grow of themselves.
Truth is not drowned in water nor

burned in tire.
A fool may throw a stone into a

pond; it may take seven sages to pull it
out.

No bones are broken by a mother's
fist.

Whose bread and whose salt I eat, his
praise I sing.

Lies march on rotten eggs.
Who lies will steal.

FOB PIMPLES on the Face, use IhetkeW* Tet-
ter Ointment. It never fails to remove them.

IF IWOUBLKD with Constipation, take DooJ-
and'a German hitter*.

Wrapping Food ID Paper.

It is a matter of dally experience on
the part of everyone who purchases
such common necessities of life as but-
ter, bacon, cheese, sausages, etc., that
these goods are almost invariably
wrapped up in printed or manuscript
paper. Perhaps we might also say that
provisions for picnics and other, ham-
pers are stowed away in similar cover-

ings, and it will therefore, not be amiss
if we call attention to the factthatdan-
gerhas been discovered to lurk in these
familiar wrappings. In the case of
printed paper, the characters have of-
len been transferred to the cheese or
butter, ami either they are cut away
by the observant cook or they are un-
noticed, and in due course become as-
similated in the process of satisfying
hunger. It is supposed that the ink or
the paper itself may possibly by some
chance contain something deleterious.
But written paper is even more likely
to be hurtful, inasmuch as in writing
the paper has been inclose contact with
the hand, which not improbably may
be giving off a perspiration that may
enter the pores of the paper and may
there ferment, not with advantage to
health In the event of any portion of
the manuscript being allowed to ac-
company the food down unsuspecting
throats. This subject has called lorth
some eonespondence'in certain Ger-
man papers, and though we would not

attach absurd importance to it, it may
still be said that clean, unused paper
is so cheap that provision dealers have
small excuse for using either printed
or written matter for wrapping up
their commodities.

?The Boston Public Library and its
branches contain at the present time
363,983 volumes.

. ?Horses were not shot! until about
five hundred years after the Christian
Era.

Ir TOO are Dyspeptic HooflancTs German
Bitter* will cure you.

HieskelTs Teltet Ointment Will cure every
form of Tetter.

Oakland Female Institute,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WTNTKR TERM WILLCOM MENCE SKPTEM
BKK 9, 1879. For cirnitais audroiia

J. UKIEK RALSTON, Principal.
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LANDRETBS' SEEDS
ARE TOT BOTi

ft. LAJTOKBTH *BON*. n ft ft. ftIXTB ftk.
"WIT.AnWT.FWT a

SPMK'IHMHSHISSSS
Chronic Dlmmm, BY a rtmitmUalng prottm.

REMARKABLE CURES tEUT-SS
(Aft ftlldlliM.

STRQNBLY ENDORSED Miil
IN.T R LBTWRMTHOA. KOITMIUIIFTR.TTB, IM
Hun WMIUW indlhli Tr? twiawt

A RARE CHANCEFOR AG

THE COMPLETE HOME!
Br Mrs. JULIA MCNAIR WRIGHT.

The theme ia one upon which the author brintra
to bear 'he frill*a of yeara of reararch, obaerva ton
and travi-l, both In ttra country and ihe old world.

'l'hefn 1-p-ig'd colored piatra, illustrating Ancient
aid Modern Homes ar marvels of elegance and
good taate. No work treating this subject in detail.
h-<s heretofore b en ottered, and hence Agenta will
haveacia-r ft Id. Competent critica pronounce it
th great book of the jear.

For full dene, tptiou and te u.a, addreaa the Pub-
lisher#, J C. HcOI'KDt A CO.,

M S. SKVINTHSt.. Philadelphia, Pa.

EXODUS
To the beet lands, In the best climate, with the best
market*, and on the best terms, along the line of R'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainlyin the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On long time, low prices and easy payments.

Pamphlet with full Information mailed free. Apply to

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,
St. P. JH. At M. R'y. St. Paul. Minn.

1 hoer Hiiswenng an Advertisement will
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that tlieyaaw the adver*
ttsemem In this louruaLfnamiu* the paper).

An tie Hiorable Ttarlni WeeH
Of DORHINO DR. RADWAIW R. R. R3MKDODHI

ifmmxi nun FOB aimuL TUII.

Nsw TOM, Jan. t, ISTT.
Dui fx*.?Having fnr several jean need 70a

medl.ines, doubtingly at drat, but alter experi-
encing their efficacy with full coandenee, It II
00 lean a pleasure than a duty to thankfully
acknowledge the advantage we have derive!
from th m. The pills are resorted to as oft at
aa occasion n quires, and always with the do
sired effect. The R- ady Rellei cannot be bet-
ter described thin it In by Its nam*. We applf
the Hutment frequently ana freely, almost la
/arlably finding the promise J "Relief."

Tmly yours, (signed)
Da. RaawAT. THURLOW WEED.

R. R. R.
SAD WAY'S READY RELIEF

CURBS THI WORST PAINS

la from One to SO 91 Inntoo.
HOT oil noun

sfter reading this advertisement need say era
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

Salw.jl Heady Heller lea Care fer
XVMKT PAIN. It Wits the first and la

The Only Pain Remedy
Hat Instantly stops the moet excruciating

Kins, at ari Inflammations and cures Congen-
ita, whether of the Lungs, stomach. Bo el*ar other glands or organs, by one application.

Ol FROM ONK TO TWKNTT MINUTKk,

ee matter bow violent or excruciating the pain,
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, inflrm, -Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with diaeass
aar suffer,

RAHWAY'S HEART RELIEF
WILL AFFORD IN9T> NT RASH

INFLAMMATIONOF THE B IDNEYS,
INFLAMMATIONOF TUB BLADDER,

INFLAMMATIONOF THB B JWELB,
CONGBBTICN OF THE LUNOA

?OK* THROAT, DIFFI ULI BKEATHINO.
PALPITATION CP THE HEART,

\u25a0TBTXRICfi, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
CATAKit 11, INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE, TOOTH ACHB
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM,

OOLD OH ILIAAGUE GHILLB,
CHILBLAINS and FROST-BITES.

fhe application of the Her dy Belief to the
part or parte where the pain r difficulty exists
will afford ease end comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops In hair a tumbler eC
water will In a f- w moments cure Cramps,
Spasms, four Stomach, Heart burn, Sick Head-
ache. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind la the
Bowels, and all Internal Pains

Travelers should always carry a bottle el
Red way's Ready Relief with them. A lew
drops la water will prevent sickness or pains
from change of water. It is better than Frsnofi
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

FETEB find AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty ' enta. There

Is not a remedial agest in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid. Tellow and other
Fevers (aided by Radw.jTs Puis) so quick as
EADWATT READY RELIEF. M eta. a bOUIS.

Dr. Radway's

Samgarilliai Holism
fHE CHEAT BLOOD rUBIFIER*

FOB TH* CURS OF CHRONIC DISXAiE,

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HXKXDITASTOB

CONTAGIOUS,

be Itseated tn the Lungs or stomach. Skim et
Bones, Flesh or Nerves, eorruptln; the

solids and vitiating the fluids, j
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular

Swelling. Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous A .J no-
tions Syphilitic Complaints, B.eeding of the
Lungs, D apepela, Water Brash, Tic bo oraaut
While swellings, Turno-a, Ulcers, Skin and Up
Diseases, Female tcomplaint, Gou , Dropsy
Salt Rheum, BronchltA, consumption.

Liver Complaint, Ac.
Not enly does the Sarsaparllllas Resolvent

excel all remedial agents in t he cure of euros to,
Scrofulous, Con-tlUiUonal and skin Platan is.
but it is the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases. Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropey, Stoppage of wat-r, Incontinence 01
Urine, Bright e Disease, Albuminuria and In all
cases wbe e there are brtck dust d -poHita.or the
water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with substanoee
like the white of an egg, or threads like white
silk, or there is a morbid, dark, blliou- appear-
anoe and white bone-dust deposits, and when
there is a prtckimr, burning sensation when
passing water, and pain in the small of the beck
and along the loins.

b
?Old by druggists. PRICE ONI DOLLAR.

or TOT TSARS' GROWTH CURED IT Dft
BIDWAT'I REMEDIES.

Dr. RADWAY * 00., 32 Wintm Street,
MEW TORE.

DR RADWATS

Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, c eanse and
sire gthen. Radway*B Pills for the cure of all
disorders of tbe Stoma eta, LI er, Bowels, Kid-
neys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases. H aaactae,
Constipation, Costlveness, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Fever. Inflammation of the
Bowels, Plies, and all derangements of the ln<
ternal viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mar-
eury. mineral or deleterious drugs.

tw observe the following symptoms, result*
tng from dlsoiders of the Digestive organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of tha
Blood in the Head, Ac dlty of the stomach.
Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust of Food, Fullnessor Weight in the Stomach, sour Eructions, Bind-
ings or m the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of tne He id. Hurried and DiOlcnH
Breathing. Fluttering at tne Heart, Choking of
Sumratlug Sensations when In s lying posture,
Dots or Webs berore tbe Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in Head. Deficiency or Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side.
Limbs, and .-uddeii Flushes of Heal Burning la
the Floah.

A row doses oi RADWAT'S PILLS will tret
tha system from all of the above named dlaor*
ira. Price oenu per boa. Sola by Druggist*

Read "False and True,"
Band a letter stamp to RADWAT A CO~ MS

\u25a0 Warren -treet, New York.
Information worth thousands will bo sent yon.

mm REwam> saunSß.
Mmamawm cure. A'eorbe thctumi'rs, giree 1" me-
diato roil f, CII --g cast's oi long *t-tiding In lw- - k,
ord nary en*- sin two ? !}8. .I'TlON? None genu-
tne un 'ess ye 'ow jorappcr on bott'e ha* printed on t<
*n b ark a Pile of Stone* and Dr. J. P. Miller'* sig-
nature, Phi/a, $1 shuttle. soid l-y nil druggists.
Sent by mail ,!y proprietor, J. P. MILi Kit Mnnt. t8. W . corner TENTH and ABCH Sts., Philadelphia,
Pa. Advice free.

ffin 1 a ?Choicest in the world?lmporters'
IK, 3 \ prices?Largest Company la \mrica
A AIXAVJI g nple articl-pleases ever}body?
'Irad continue ilv mcre-sl <g?Aleuts wanted evei y-
where?b si iuduc uieuts?dont waste time?send for
circular.

Knß'r W ELLS, 43 Vesey st., N.T. P. O. Box 1287,

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

3sl 0 f! A opr with the order, will insert In

ment occupying one inch spa< e, one time;
oi six lines two limes; or three lines four
times.

SK9O PAQTI ln advance, will insert In ESO
vjAou, vill-ige newspapers an ndver-

tl ement of one inch space, one time; orslx
lines two times; or three lines four wmea

Address
S. Iff. PETTENGILL ft CO.,

37 Park Row* New York.
Or, 701 thefltnnt fell. Plilla.
Advertising don \u25a0 ln nil newspapers In

Cmi ed stales and Canaoas at the lowest rates.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THB VOICE OF WORSHIP
FOR CHOIRS,

FOR CONVJ2HTIONB,
FOR SINGING SCHOOLS.

Prtrt fI.OO. S9 00 per d, ten.

rpnic VOICE OF WORSHIP.!., L.O. Kauwit,
1 la like other Ci.uicli Munlc l.y thea-in, au-

thor, pro eminent for ur*c ful oil beautiful uiu-do,
and for the Ana akiil ?ml judgment displayed ID
lection and nriaugrmeiit.

The Firtt Hundred Paw
Include the SIMGIN.f SCHOOL COURSE, in which
ar tound ui tn, flu* tioriuoniß ><j songs or glees forpractice and anjot mailt.

The Second Hundred Paget
ara flilwl with th be.t of Hymn I uuea, Hmtaucaa,
Ac., a large, new an.l fr ah col. ctimi.

The Third Hundred Paget

coutal D a capital a<-t of AN iU a MS.
bpecliueu copies mailed post-free for #I.OO.

EMERSON'S VOCAL MXTHOD, (Jut out) haa
a no el itrraiia-niaiit "f syllable., and other Im-
provements which are aenaihle and tueiui. Please
axaiuiua. Prica #1.60.

Oliver Ditaon & Co, Boston.
M. K. DITSUD A CO..

W1 t'hrainnt ML. Phlla.

BLATCHLEY'S PUIVIPS

4
The Old Reliable

STANDARD PDMP
For Wells IE to 79 Peet Deep.

Mew Price ListiJa 1, 1879.
ADDRESS

C. G. BLATCHLEY,
44* NASKFT RtrMt. Pkllada

?

OP BITTERS^
U Kadletia, aai * DrlaJu)

emrram
\u25a0?FR. SCCIIC, HANORAK*

DANDELION.
a* mm Fvurr an Man MXOTOAL QVAimm

OF ALLor nan En-rase.
THDY OTTRJB

AH IHsaesee of tha Stomach, Bowait. Blood, Liver,
Xldneya, and Urinary Organs, Ferrooaaeaa, Hasp

jeaaseao end especially Famala r?r'^ata
91? IN OOLD.

wm be paid fer a earn theywin not oara er hatp, et
for anything Impure r lajerioas foend le these.

Ask yeur drngglat for Bop Btttera and Wythen
before yo* sleep. Take aaetkat.
Ear Oovea Crank the nrwtac, SBf? and task

Ask Children

D. L a la aa abaolata and tnsamnm earn fatDraw ken asa. maa of apiam, toheoeo sad Mriiitfie
\u25a0\u25a0i Scad for abwlm HBBB
anaaaaacuarh?aa. \u25a0apSni...li<*U, t I ,H.T.

TO ADVERTISERS.
IF" st> will furalsh on application,

estimates for Advertising In he beet

and largest circulated Newspaper! In
the United State* and Canada*. Onr
laellltlen are nu rpanned. We make

onr t'nntomers' Interests onr own, and
-tody to please and make their Ad
erilstng profitable to tbem. aa thou-
ande wbo bare tried no ean testify.
Call r address,

M. H. PETTINVILL A CO.,
87 PARK ROW. New York,

701 CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia.

Ropj-rtn*' celebrated Single Breech-loedtnt ShotGun at #l6 up. liouble-hnrr.l Branch loader, ai ESIMutile and Br<mcbl.>adlng Guns, Rifl.a and
Ilatola of moat approved R.-igTih and Americasmak a. All kind* of aporting implen-nu and art!-

bjr aportamen an<i gnn-ud-ri ROLT'-TNH W Bit KECHL"AD! N G DOU'TLE GUNH at ?80ap?thr b ,t guna yet mad. for the arioa. PrieoAonappiioatlue.

JOS.C.GRUBB Si CO.,
712 Market St., Phllada., Pa.

ESTABLISHED IMS.

MORGAN & HEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

lasuMuren of Spectacles.
?IE BAJBIItread, Pbllstslphla

nioitrmted Price List seat to tike tnif
em appllmhoa.

We will pay Agi-nta u .saiary ot hluU per month
atjd expens.*, or allow a Urge commUsiou, to soil our
new and wonderful inventions. W> nmn tiAat we ray.
Sample free. Address SHEM AS A CO.. Marshall. Mian.

When Trade is Dull Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW T0 ADVERTISE.
r See PETTEMSILL

WTTTT.N TO ADVERTISE.
TB^ETTFSOILL

WHERE TO ADVERTISE.
W See PETTEIfhILL

WHOM 10 ADTKBTIS*THBOIGH.

tar SeePFTTKSBILL.

QQ TO 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, and

Bee PETTEMOILL.

M. PETTkAUILk A CO., Advertising
U agents, ; Park now. New York, and 701
tn stnut Stieet, Philadelphia, ect'lve adver-
tisements for pubitcailoh lu any part of the
world at kwi-st rates.

ADVICE as io the most Judicious advertising
and ibe best mediums and the manner of d >lng
It?ESTIMATES lor one or m re lnser lons or
an in any nulnber of papers,
forwarded on application.

YEAR OF
OO TREEMOUNT SEMINARY. Norristown, Pa.,

Begins September 9th.
Patronised by people dealt intt tbelr eons thoroughly

prepared tor College or business
For Clrculai a. \u25a0 ddr M

JOHN W. T OCH. Ph. P., Prlncipa..

ftTWTC' \ SEND POSTAL FOR PltlOK
I List and Instructions for

EINE I self-Meaurement, to

ennrr ( W F BARTLETT,
SHllr \ I 29 South NINTH Street,
JIIULJ J Philadelphia, Pa.


